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,fa/Ln Mixing/ea
OPPOSITE HARRY WOLFE'S.

Athe season for Stoves is fast approaching
I would call the attention of all wishing

to purchase
Parlor or Cooking Stoves,

to my large and well selected atock, which em-
braces the best and most desirable Stoves that
the Eatitean markets afford, and which were
purchased early, which will enable me to dis-
pose of them advantageously to buyers.
Among the leading Parlor and Cook Stoves

are the following:
Parlor Stoves. Cooking Stoves.

Meteor Gas Dither, Galteo,
Columbia do Royal,
Oval do do Waverly,
Dial, ' Wellington,
Gem, Lehigh,
Tropic Egg, Charm,
Monitor, Summer Roee,

Also, the Vulcan and Sanford's Heaters, a
very desirable article fer heating two or four
rooms with very little, if any, more fuel than
an ordinery parlor stove would consume.

Ranges for cooking, constantly on hand, all
of which will be sold on reasonable terms.

Call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere. •
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T3itter Wiaae of
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lINE:EL:S BITTER WINE OF IRON.
A PURE and powerful TONIC, Corrective1-1_ and Alterative, 01 wonderful efficacy in

diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.•
Cu rea

Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints

Headache, General
Debility, Nervousness, De-'

• pression of Spirits, Constipation,
Intermittent Fever, Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausea'Heartburn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,

Sinking or Fluttering at the P 4 of the
Stomach, Swimming ofthe Head, Mi-

celi Breathing, Yellowness of the .
Skin and Eyes, Fever and --

Dull pains in the Head,
Pain in the Side,

Luck, .Chestand,..
Limbs.

it will cure every case of Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and.

Diseases arising from a disordered
Sto»tach, Good for Male or Fe-

male, Old el Young.
Tile most beneficial medicine known; given

Letter satisfaction and cures more diseases
than any other preparation offered to the pub-
lic. Prepared solely by S. A. KUNKEL &

11110., 1 S Market street, Harrisburg.
For sale by druggists and dealers everywhere.

BEWARE OF
ta- COUNTERFEITS.

As KunkePs Bitter Wine of Iron is the only
sure and e/feetual remedy in.the known world(or the permanent oure ofDyspepsia and .De-
batty, and as there are a nuniber ofimitations
olleree to the public, we would caution the
communit3 to purchase none but the genuinearticle, manufactured by S. .A KIIMIELE &

Sao., and has their stamp on the top of the
cork ofevery bottle. The very fact that others
are attempting to imitate this valuable reme-
dy, proves its worth and speaks volumes inits favor.

The Bitter Wine of Iron is put up in 75 centand $1 00 bottles, and sold by all respectable
druggists throughout the country. Be partic-ular that every bottle bears the foe simile of
the proprietor's signature.

,This Wine includesthe most agreeable and
efficient Salt of Iron we possess ; Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide combined, with the moat en-
ergetic of vegetable tonics, Yellow Peruvian
bark. The effect in many cases of debility,loss of appetite, arid general prostration, of
an efficient 'Salt of Iron, combined with our
valuable Nerve Tonic, is most happy. It
augments the appetite, raises the pulse, takesoft muscular flabbiness, removes' the pallor ofdebility, and gives a florid vigor to the coun-
tenance.

GENERAL DEPOT, •
118 Market Street,

HARRISBURG, PA.
For sale by all respectable dealers tbrotigh-

out the country. [Juls-6m

EAGLE GAS STOVE WORKS,
H. D. BLAKE,

474 BROADWAY, N. Y.

COOKING & HEATING BY GAS.
.1% Dirt. No Snioke. No Smell.
• T,FIE "EAGLE'? GAS STOVES

Will Boil, Broil, Roast Bake, Toast, Stew,and Heat Irons, cheaper than
Coal or "Woolf!

I have,on hand, and make to order Stovesand Furnaces,for, Chemists, • Tinners, Book-binders,' Dentate, Tea Stores, 'VulcanizingStoves, Photographer's..Ovene, &c., and Laun-dry Irons. Send for a Desereptive Latalogue.I also manufacture Coat Oil Stoves, forCooking & Heating. Burns the common Ice-rosene Oil,And does the cooking for; . a familyfor one centper him". .

H. D. BLAKE,
Sole Manufacturer,

474 Broadway,H.ll::The American Advertising and PurchasingAgeno receive orders for the above-namedMerchandire. Bus. Dep., E. ALVOILD. Cor-reap. Dep.. Fowler& Wells,
389. Broadway, N. Y.

PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICES.

, I -

,„

For the use of Mer-chants, Druggists
and all businessand
protessionable men
who wish to do their

, owls printing, neat-ly;._and cheaply. ,A.
dapted to the print-
ing` Vrf Handbills,Billhends, Circulars,

Labels Cards and Small •Newspliliers. Fullinstructions accomphrly each office enabling aboy ten years old to werk them successfully.Circulars sent free. Specimen sheets ofDl:o6'iCilia, fie., 6 cents. Address,,.
ADAMS' PRESS CO. ,4.31 Park Rd*, N. Y.,-and 35 Linceln-nt.,

lionton, Mass: 2641,

BOHLEN'S long celebratedllN,
11. D. BENJAMIN.

WINES &

/ H. D. BENJAMIN,DEALERIN
WINES & LIQUORS,

Picot llttilding, Xarietta, Pa.
IDEGS leave to inform the public that heJUIPwiIIcontinue'the WIN E& LIQUplt busi-.nese, in all its branches. He'will Constar*keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish. and.Scolch

Whiskey, Cor.dials, Bitters,
BENJAMIN'S

Jugly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS. ON. NAND.

A. very superior OLD RYE WHISKEY
uat received, which is warranted pare.

Er All H. D. B. now asks of the ,publio
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result.tel keepers and othersfinding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from 1 im•

Tha Glatz
Formerly Keesey s,

OPPOSITE MARIETTA:,
HIS old Ferry—one•of the oldest and most

j safe crossings on the Susquehanna River=
is now In charge of the undersigned, whfilhasrefitted the old and built new boats, which will
enable him to do ferrying with safety and dis.
patch. No unnecessary delayneed be endured.
Sober and experienced Ferrymen always en-
gaged. No imposition in charges as the fol-
lowing list will show:

Farm Wagons, each
Horses, per head ' :25
Single horse and rider, :25
Two-horse Carriage and two persons, 1:00
Buggy, horse and two persons; :50 '
Foot Passengers, each, :12
Stock ofall kinds at the old charges.All Luggage over fifty pounds, 25 centtlper100 pounds extra.

JOHN ECKERT.
July 15, 1863.

S. S. RATELVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. .1. Kramph's,Old Steid,bnthe
ner of North Queen and Orange '

Streets, Lancaster,'Penn!rt.

Gft.ATEF UL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits aicontinuance of the same ; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
effortswillbe spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES A N VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, _ and rea-sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,—READV-MADE CLOTHING,Gentlemen,s„Furnisho6' Gooods
and such articles as usually belting to Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

OSBORN'S
Celebrated Prepared Ara Coffee.

Warranted superior to any in the Market.
TT is used by first-class families everywhere,and highly recommended for nervous and
dyspeptic persons; being very nutritious and
freo from all deleterious substances, in testi-
mony of which I have certificates from the
most eminent Physicians and Chemists in this
country. Try it and you will besure to ,con-
tinue its use in preference to any.other.Sold at retailfor Twenty Five cents a-pound,
by first-class Grocers throughout the UnitedStates.

A liberal discount allowed to -the trade.
Put up only by

LEWIS A. Osnorisr,Wholesale Depot, 69Warren st:, N. Y

Ztribtittr

THE subscriber offers his service's to the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity, in

CONVEYANCING, ENGROSSING. AND COPYING.
He has kindly been permitted to refer to

James Duffy, esq., S. S. Nagle, esq.,James Mehaffey, esq., S. F. Eagle & Co.,G. W. Mehaffey, esq., S. & A. Hieatand.
Can be found'at all times at his' dwelling op-

posite John W. Clark's residence, on Mar-
ket street, orat George W. Mehaffey's SawMill,at the Upper Station.

JACOB C. BUIXART.
Marietta, Oct. 31, 1863-Iy*

DAVID COOHRAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.

ATI OULD most respectfully inform the cit-yy izens of Mariettaand the public gener-
ally that he-is Vrepared to do

House Painting,
China Glossing,

Paper Hanging, ike.,
At.very short notice and atprices to suit tie
times. He can be found athis mother's resi-denceon the corner of Chesnut and Secondstreets, a few doors below the 1U". E. Churehiand immediately opposite the old OberlinCoach' Works. [Aug. 3-Iy.

The Patent Conner Reflector Lantern.
THISis the most desirable Lantern in the

market. It burns Coal Oil without a
Chimney, emitting neither smoke nor smell.

It gives a pure white light. -
It stands quick motions in any direction.
The flame is regulated from tire outside.It is neat and compact in form and size.
11,is freefrom solder in the upPir parts, and

is otherwise very substantial in ita structure.PRICE, ONE DOLLAR:.For sale at JOHN SPANGLER?S
• Hardware Store, on Market street.

FRANKLIN HINKLE, M. D

After an absence of nearly three years in
the Navy and Army of the United States 4asreturned to the Borough of Marietta and
sumed the practice of Medicine.
E Especial attention paid to Surgical cases

in which branch of his profession ht has had
very considerable experience. • '•

OFFICE in his private residence:-entrance
at the Hall door.

Anoiher Call fci; 5000 Ken: •

Who ,want their Faces .Shaved clean, their
Flair Cut and Heads Shampooned in tbe.most
scientific manner, can, do so by calling in at
the Market Street Darber Saloon, ' oppoaite
Libbirt's Drug Store.

("CHAMPAGNE and other Table'Wihes
N._A guatranteed to be pure, and sold an low ascan be boughtin Philadelphia or New-York

H. D., BEN.TAMItt Picot 'Audi*.
A LARGE stock of Patier,and Ellielopes

of the best quality just feceived and.for
sale.at Gpideu',llfort/t.
Bv itANDlES=nllbiiiiideL-giiiitranteit to be

genuine. If, n. Benjamin.

1. 1.z#.),0..'.:..-.,.:-_.,.,..1t*:-,:'
•afttkpultent fox fie by ante stude.

MARIETTA, . SATURDAY :: Ilit NING:,.' SEPTE ' lER. 31, .1864.
time the office or appointment of judge, i
Spector or clerk ofany election of this Co .1
inonyealth,. and no it.spector, judge or oth:officer ofany such election shall be eligiblthere to tie voted' or.

The Inspectors and Judges of -the electio
r, shall meet at OM respective places appointe
f for holding the election in the district,towhitthey respectively , belong beforenine'o'clock
t the morning, arid each ofsaid Inspectors elm
,t appoint one Clerk who shall be a qualities
d voter ofsuch district.

In case the person who shall have receive.the-second highest Lumberof votes for inspec-
tor shall not attend on the day ofany electionthen the perion who shall have received th:.second highest number ofvotes for judge a.
the next preceeding election shall act as inSpector in his place. • And if the-person whshall have received the highest number o 1votes for inspector shall hot attend, the per-Son elected judge shall appointan inspector'inhis place—and in case the person elected •
judge shall not attend, then the inspector who
received the highest number ofvotes shall ap-point a judge in his place—or if any vacancy,shall continue in the board for the space oilone hour after the time fixed by law for the,'opening of the election, the qualified voters oiithe township, ward or distrie.t for whice such 11,shall have been elected present at suchelection, shall elect one oftheir number to fi4isuch vacancy,

It Shall be the duty ofthe several assessorsofeach district to attend at the place of hold- 1,ing every general, special, or township elec..;Lion, during the Whole- time aid election idkept open, for the purpose of givinginformalion to the inspectors and judges, when calledon, in relation to the right ofany person asses,sed by them to vote at such election- or' sue
other matters in'relation to rte assesimants of
voters as the said inspectors or either of them
shall from time to time .reitiire.

No person shall he permitted to vote.at any
election, asaforesaid, other than a white free"
man, of the ageoftwenty-one years or more,
who shall have resided in the State at least,
one year, and in the election district where he
offers his vote at least ten days immediately
preceeding such election, and within twoyears paid a State or county tax, whichshall
have been assessed at least ten days beforethe election. But a citizen of the United
States who has previously been a qtfalified
voter of this State and removed therefrom and
returned, and who shall have resided •in the
election district and paid taxes as aforesaid,'shall be entitled to a vote after residing in thisState six months Provided, Thatthe whitefreemen, citizens ofthe United States lritwe*twenty-one and twenty-two years, who .have'
resided in an ,election district as aforesaid,shall be entitled to vote although they shall
not have paid taxes,

No person'shall be permitted to vote, hose
name is not contained in the list of taxable-
inhabitants furbished by the Commissioners,.

-unless hitt he produces a receipt for the pay-
ment within two. years.of a State or countytax assessed agreeably to the Constibution andgive satisfactortevidence, either On his oath
or affirmeion, or the.oath and affirmation of
anothor, that- he'has paid such. a -tax, on,failure to produce areceipt shall make oath tothe payment thereof. Second if he claim theright to by being-an 'elect or between the age
oftwenty-one and twenty-two years, he shall.
depoSe an bath or affirmation-that- he hassided in this State at least one year next be- •fore his application, and make such proof ofresidence nr the district as is required by this
act, arm that he does verily believe - trent the
account given him that he is of the age afore • .

I said, and such' other evidence' as' is required,
by this act, whereupon the name of the per-
son thus admitted to vote shall be inserted -in ,
the alphabetical list by the inspectors and 'a !note made opposite thereto by writing the
word "tax," if he shall be admitted to vote by •reason ofhaving paid tax ; , or the word "age,"•ifhe shall be admitted to vote by -reason •of
such age, shall be called out to the clerks,who shall make the like notes on the list of
voters kept by them.

' In all cases where the name of the person
claiming to vote is found pn the list furnished
by the Commissioners and assessor. or his1righ; 'to vote, whether found therein Or not,lis objected to by any qualified citizen it shall
be the duty ofthe inspectors to examine suchperson on oath as to his qualifications, and if
he claims to have resided in the Slate for oneyear 'orinore his oatti,shall be sufficient proofthereof, but shall make proof by at least oneompetent witness, who shall be a qualifiedteeter, 'that he has resided in the district for

ore. than ten da3s. next immediately preted-

-log such election, and shalt also hismaelfwear lbat his bona.fida residence,. in .pursu-
ace ofhis lawful callings, is in said district :
ini,that_ha - . , ,-7...._
jTexan4er :Dumas, the younger,
with _whew,pultnens.ry ~consumption is

' the .only..female, religion,las ,uttered..a
great .triany, outrageous.: j.mpertinencee
concerning women. "Heaven," •he ex-
claims, "inits merciful providence, gave

.... .

no, beard„ to. women because it. knew
that they could not hold•their tongues

.. . .164 enough to be shaved." •". "For 'the
sake of Wome'n," ebserved the'same in'.
(Hifi:kat, "men dishonor themselves, kill

... . _themselves; and'in -the. midst of this. ,

universal Carnage, the • creature who
. . . . . .. .

brings into*what only one thought
in lerMind, Whicltislo whetherdecidee-
eha'shall direSs lierself ElO'ag ti:i look

_
. .

.. . .an tunbrellaer-like's dinner bell." ' .

lir A lady and gentleman, living
near Londoti, were disturbed in their
slumbers reeently'by the very unpleai.
ant noise of atslight move under the bed.The lady expressed alarm, but her some-
what sleeprcaro sposo said, "Oh, itis
only one of.the dogs," and putting his
hand down by the' side of=the - bed,.. he
ealle'd "Lion, Mimi" and'his hand being
licked; after iv moment the pair were
'satisfied and they'soon,slambered again
'peacefully. -the morning they found,
that all .their' money-and 'jevie/ry had
disappeared, and it_wes, elem. that;,the
lick had,been the dopier resort of an
ingenions biped concealed ender thebed. :

,

•

gie A badly banged up, gmerald
isnday7 'in response, to tiki inquiry,
"Where have, you been ?" said "tistwn
to Mrs. Siarooney's wttke7 and an ille-
gant time, we've had,,of it., pogrteen
fights infifteen minutes emylthOle
nose left in the house, and tkat balepg-
elf to thi; - • A - -

PUBL.SHED W,EEJKLY

4gt_g• 4-ake_6
AT ONEIOLLAR AND A HALill YEAR

PAYAELE IN,ADVANCE.

°taco iik.'!OrAll'sjlow," ion Front street,
doors Ealt 'ofI'lnry Hotel.

Single Copies, with, or—without Wrappers,
FCYUR-CIEN'TIS:

ADVEnTISINO RATis : One square (
lines, or less) 50 vents for the firstinsertion'su
25 cents fOr each subsequent insertion.. .Pro'
fessional and Business cards; ofsix lines orle. 0

at $5 per annum. :Notices inthe reading col,
umns,fire cents a-/ins, Marriagesand Deaps. a

the simple announcement, pnE.E; but for ,bny
additional lines, five cents; a line. • ,

A liberal deduction made to yearly and'ha
yearly advertisers.' ' J

Haying just".added a'.'', NEWRORY MOtYNr
TAIN TonnEtt,•PnEss," together with a; large
assortment of new. Job and Card type,,,Cuts, •
Borders, &c., &c., to the Job Office of "THE
MARIETTIAN," which will insure the fake and' .
speedy execution of all kinds of Ton & CARD
PRINTING, from the smallest Card to the
LOWEST POSTER, at reasonable prices.

itatl
"Lmet him in the cars

Where .resignedly. he 5at.. ;,,,33is heir was full of dust,
Anino was his craveit-;

He was-furthermore'embellisheds
By a ticket PI his hat.

"The condactor touched hi4.B arm,
And awoke him from'a nap,

Whenie: ''''''' the feeding•flies
An admonitory slap,

And his ticket to the man
'in the yelloiMettered cap.

"So laune,hing into talk:,
We rattled on our way,

With allusions to the crops
That along the meadows lay

Whereupon his,eyes were lit
By Ikapecaladye ray.

"The heads of mituy men
,Were bobbing as in sleep,

And many babies lifted
Their voices up to weep ;

While the coal-dust darkly. fell
On bonnets in a heap.

',All the white the swaying care
Kept rumbling o'er the rail,

And the frequent whistle sent
Shrieks of anguish.to the'gale,

And the cinders pattered 'down
On the grimy floor like hail.

"When suddenly a jar,
And a thrice-repeated bump,

Made the people in alarm
From their easy cushions jump,

For they deemed the sound to be
The inevitable trump.

"A sp,lintering crash below,
A (room foreboding twitch,

As 'the tender gave a larch
Beyond the flying switch,

And a mangled mass of men
Lay writhing in the ditch,

"With. palpitating heart,
My friend essayed to rise ;

There were bruises on his limbs
And stars before his eyes,

And his. fare was of the hue
Of the dolphin when it dies.
*** * * *

"I was very well content
_
In escaping with my life,

Bat my mutilated friend ,
Commenced a legal strife;

Being thereunto incited
By his lawyer, and wife.

"And he writes me the result,
In his quiet wares foltows

That his case came up before.
A ,bench of legal scholais

Who awarded him his claim
Of $15001". .

Barns.—An Ameridan sloop-of-war
bad put into an English port, and the
first-lieutenant went ashore to recon-
noitre. •'ln the course,of his. travels, he
encountered a tavern,whore a nqmher. of
British officers were, carousing. They
at once •recognized the lientenant'i na-
tionality by his dress; and resolved to
amuse themselves by bullying him.

"Well, comrade," said one, "you be-
long-to the United States, I see?" •

"Right," was the answer.
"Now what would,you say to a man

who shouldsay that'yonr navy did not
contain an officer fit for a gunboat ?"

continueo the Englishman. .

:Nolabldw his brains orit;rs.retnrn-
ed the lieutenant, with great coolness.

ThereWassilence amongher,Alapsty's
servants for a.moment ; finally one of
thein, more 'muddled than `the 'rest,
managed to stammer out—-

"W-well. Yank, -4—l say it."
The American walked to his side, and

replied, 41E4—
"Itlslucky for you, shipmate, that

you have no brains to blowout."'
Struck by the dignity of the answer,

the offender, at once apologiz6d; and Our
hero was invited to jointhemess.

;A despairing man tears -hair.
An enraged woman is Wiser;-.43 to re
hot

A roar CATEcumr.--Who said that
airmen are created equal ? Thomas
jeffersOn, the father of Detna'eraby.

Who gavethe negroes 'the right of
suffrage in New York,? The Democrat-
ic party. -

• Who,,presided .,over., theo,otivention
iivhich.gave,:this privilege, to,hegroes.?-
!Martin Van, Buren,it ,pemograt., „

l Who'rnerwgir43o3.434 Martin VP
Btiren.to.tlie Presiday of United,
!States,;? The:Democratic party.

._1 o -

lo Who'inarried :.,a,pagrewoman,aed by
`her..hadmulatto children7 Richard M.I,Tehnson,rt,good Democrat...

Who, elected Richard M, Johnson
Vice.President of, the. Pelted.States 2
The-Dsmspratie,paqy..•-

~..

If President Van Buren had died, and-
,Richard M. Johnson had bvame P,resi-
.der4,, who, would have become the Dem-
' ocratic mistress of the White House?
The same .negro, ,woman.

Who made the negro a citizen of the
State of Maine 2.. The Democratic,party.

Who enacted a aiadlar law in gam-
chusetts 2 .The Democratic paFty.

Who gave the negro-the right to vote
in Nessi.'Harbpahire? 'The Democratic

• Who permittedt every colored, person
owning $250 in-New York to becOme•a
voter.? A General Assembly purely
Dern'ocratio. ' '

Who repealed the laws of Ohio, which
raquired'negromoto give bonds and se-
nuriti befo're 'settling in that State ?

he:Dentocratic party,'
Who made -mulattoes legal voters in

phio ? A Democratic Supreme. Cour%
k.'of which '.Reaben Wood was Chief Jan-

, tine. ' •

1 Whatbecame ofßeuben.Wood? The
Democratic party, elected him Governor
three iimi3s, and he is still a leader of
the Democratic•party.
• Who helped to;give flew negroee•the
ight to vote in Tennessee, under her

1- onstitutionof 1195? General Jicksol.
Was' Gebera} Jaclisoira good-De mo-

rat 'P-' He generalry passed as such.
Who,`with the Shove facts, and many

others,*Staring' tbeia' in..tlieface, are von:.
tinuallimkining about 'negro "suffrage
end 'negro 'eqttality I •The Deinocratic
i fifty..

All these things were dornyby Demo-,

prate, and yet they deny being in' favo'r
-of negreequality, and charge- it upon'
the Republicans—just like the thief
who cries stop thief the londest.--Johrt-
'siown 7ribuni.'

Gir A lawyer,having soMelegal tonal-
tees to transact with a widowed la,dy
ook occasion to inquire her age. The

~. atron, who,bad long eince doffed the
"widow's ,:weeds;", .:attempted'to look
prim,.and muchlounger,than*,reallywas, as she 'replied: , . , , ..f ' -

"Thirty-five,years, 'gr.":
Then turning to.-the daughter,. be

:aid: ~' :. , '

"MayI bai4ao bold,;thiaa, as to inquire
your age ?".- . :

"Certainly ; ant la_little'over;thirty.
two ; -three iyears younger tban;motherY

tar 'A clergyman had two`daughters
who were much too fond of Jrass, whichwas a great grief to hiin. He had often
reproved them in vain ; and, preaching
one Sabbath OD the sin of pride, he took
occasion to,notice, among other things,
pride in dress.. Aft,pr speaking, som
considerable time; ,on, this subject, he
suddenly stopped short and said, with a
feeling an 4 expressiou„ 'l.Bet,you will
say ‘look,at.home 1' My .good friends,
I do look at honktill•my heart aches I"

• ar A schooner, captain, noted for,this
parsimony, was ona day, waiteo !Ipaii by
hie pooh, who iuforped :hifat that the
clew were in a state of .Ohntatiefaction
bor4ering,ou mutiny,in consequence of
their being corapelle4,to subsist otksuch
a scanty supply ofprvisions. ,

"What 1" thundered the enragedskip-
, 27

per, "have the ungrateful scoundielethe
-anidatity to assert. that they doiettget
'enough to.'ent t Give them( three her-
•ringe'for dinner; Joe; give. .theni thri3e
herrings; and let teto'bust, blast, '0911"

.cr A woman, was asked what she
thought of one of her neighbors of the
name of Jones andositha knowing bsok,

'"Why-I'don't-likei -tot say, any-
thing (o:toutmy neighbors,? bid as to

' Mr. Jenes,"sometimee I think,-and,then
again '1 doil knew ; but after all; I
giess-he'll turn lout tb 'be a :good deal
such a sort of a mhn- as I take .him..to

eirpatroh,aayo: woratin are.sald to
have 'stronger 'attachmentsrt than maw.
It is not:so. A. madds,' .oftenoattanhed
to an old hut,; inirdid you eyer know
ofa,ionian having an attachment` an

; 1; 4. •.41111101' !'

ibe •I"

VOL. Xl.-NO. 9.
A Slaveholder's Opinion.

Benj., Wood Hunter, a Virginia BitiVe-
Jiolder, residing in Alexandria, writes

Ito the editor of the New York Tribune
his opinion in regard to'the restoration
of "the Union as it was." Hear what
he says :
' It is painful to, me, a Southern slave-holding man, to read and hear what I
do coming from the Northern press and
people. That conciliatory feeling which
has always characterized the North, has
led the people of the South into the er-
ror that you were all a set of cowards,
and would kneel at any and every bur-
den they should see fit to put uponyou.
When a slave ran away from his master,
who went to catch him 2 Did hie master
go ? Not at all, or, ifhe did, it was witha pack,of hounds for sport, as he would
the fox or bear. Oh ! no, he would sit
as quiet as ever over the loss ofa negro
until he met with a Northern man, and
then his blow was unequaled. If his
neighbor happenedto step in, there are
ten chances to one he would not think
enough ofthe circumstances of the es-
cape of his negro to tell him, if he, too,
was a Smathern,man ; if he did, it would
be with a chuckle that "he would be re-
turned by these Northern hounds of curs,
whose business it isi 'by law' to catch,and return my negroes,'

I take it that a man who has no more
res,pect for himself than to run after my
negroes fora few paltry dollars, or who
is anxious for in,opportunity of doing so,
exhibits far less good sense than . those
negross, 'and is worthy only of my most
supreme contempt, which he abundantly
enjoys. You ,have , never heard aSouth-
ern slaveholder use such languagebefore,
but I say it in all sincerity.

There are many in the North who are
anxious to see.the "Union as it was."—.
I,Bay, God spare me any such Union.—The fact that it is disrupted now, proves
conclusively that there was no Union.And,,a4mitting it was, can any one not
see the same state ofaffairs will, in time,b, brought about 7.

hclaim :to. be as , largely interested in
slaves, pecnninrily, as any man, with afeiv exceptions, whp ever lived in this
State, and seldom go upon the streets ofAlexandria' or Washington without
meeting them. They are gone I I askno remuneration, except the establish-
ment ckf,a free Republican Government,
that wilt endure for all ; time, and to
those anxious to enact laws for theirre-
turn, and others who are looking to the
reward, that more contempt than credit
is due you ; andif tech reward is suffi-
cient hereafter, your compensation shall
be tenfold that youreceived before the
war. trot these few remarks may
teach•some your people to respect
themselves, and, by their action, makeus respect yon.

eir The Catskill Recorder relates
the following,:---".A. ,few-days since, we
heard a little,three-year -old speculatingin gleeful anticipations of Christmas,
but a slight shadow-momentarily dark-
ened-her little brow as she thoughtfully
propounded the inquiry, 'Mamma,
mebbe- Santa Claus was drafted !' A
negative‘aseufanne, however, soon dis-
pelledfth&aloud, and the pirouette of
little white curls joyfullyprogressed."

A gentleman of the old school in
one of the horse.cars the other day gave
his seat up to a lady`who failed to make
the PiopeinCknowledgement. Standing
awhile after the car had moved on, he
stooped as ifto listen, add said to her,"What did you say, madam v, "Noth-
ing, sir," was 'the reply of the startledIndy. "Oh," said he, "excuse me ;

leafy thought you nal4 "Thank'se."
li' Douglas jerrold once said to an

ardent. young gentleman, who -I,fras
anxious; to see himself in print. "Beadyised by me, young man : don't take
down the shutters before there is some-•

thing in the window."

E An Irishman being„ in church
Where the collection apparatus ,resem-
bled election boxes, on its being banded
to him, whispered in the carrier's ear
that he; u not: naturalized and conse-
quently,could not vote •

Jar 4.painter who. was well aer quain-

tea'with the dire effects of law had to-,•,

represent twolaen--xres%qho had gaineda lawsuit, and another who had lost one.
He paintedq,iia former with- a'shirt on,
and' the'

fkßiWgkoMbaantrof a *Ha ill,"
nig 'a:hal44find husband,:: "that ifsheabases yournelf;thelfptyt tot any one61twatnigif:y41011Vp11, ien't that primeconablatrhii ' ' •


